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Crude oil refining and patrochem.'cal industry is among

the most energy—intensive industries in the USSR. It holds

the first place among branches of the heavy . ir.dustry in

steam consumption; second place, fbl lowing ferrous

metallurgy, in fuel consumption; third place, following

ferrous and nonferrous metallurgy in electric power

consumption. Crtcit? oil refining e.nd petrochemical processes

themselves require energy equivalent to 6 - 14 X of the

crude nil processed.

The structure of power consumption in various plants in

oil refining and petrochemical industry in the USSR cer* be

•~'*eprt'v»en'ted as follows:

40 - 60 '.'. - as fuel j

30 - 40 X - an s'..u?am;

10 - 15 '/. " as electric power ( Bee Fig. 1 ).

Thus, about half of the energy consumed i«s used as fuel oil

and fuel gas.

Over the last years conridoruible? efforts have been made

to try and reduce; the power consumption in the oil refining

and petrochemical industries plants. Among the main anergy-

saving Measures t;re the implementation of new technologies,

allowing t.o increase the heart products yields and reduce

process temperaturesj higher efficiency in fuel i;se .in

furnaefcs; maximum use of heat avi-.ilable in products streams,

becirpr- insulation of vessels and piping, etc. Despite that

and due to ths advent of heavier types of feedstocks power

consumption in the oil refining and petrochemical industry

may grow up to 14 — 20 '/. on cruds oil procsiis»exi.

Refineries and petrochemical complexes arc? the p—ime

consumers of energy in the industry. Energy requirements of
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refineries and petrochemical plants vary from 1OO to

8000 riwt ( heat ) with the most common requirements ranging

from 700 to 1300 Mwt ( Fig.2 ).

Steam to plants is supplied from thermal power stations

( TPS ) whereas heat required for the process is generated

in tubu' heaters, whera* n fuel oil or gas is burnt for the

purpose-

It should be notej that characteristic for the oil

refining and petrochemical industries plants is a high rate

of fuel oil use as compared to plants in chemical and

fertilizer industries. Fuel oil consumption amour.tr to about

1/3 of the total fuel burnt in the refinery ( G-ss Fig.3 ).

Specific capacity of tubs haaters where crude oil and

hydrocarbon products ^xrs exposed to h«?<it and thermocatalytic

treating, amounts to 5 - 100 Mwt ( heat ). Such heateru

occupy 10 to 15 V. of refinery and petrochemical plants area.

Heater efficiency varies from 55 7. in old plants, to 9O 7. in

modern facilities. Heaters sre the lecist reliable? elements

in the process scheme in refineries end petrochemical

plants. About 40 % of failures of the main items of

equipment account for heaters failures. Also, heaters

represent the r.te.in source of sir pollution in the industry.

Being classified by product preheat, isv'el the refinery and

petrochemical plant processes may be subdivided into three

groups: low—, medium— and high-temperature processes. The

low-te..ip«rature processes are represented by the maximum

product temperatures of 400°C, the medium-temperature

processes - 5OO°C, the high-temperature processes — 900c-C

Fig.4 shows a scheme for"the conventional crude oil"

distillation which) i.3 the? basic of oi* refining. It is run

to distillate crude oil at a temperature up to 400*^0 to

produce cuts to be used as feed for most of the downstream

processes in crude refining and petrochemistry. Thermal

capacity'of * modern crude oil "primary" distillation units

amounts to about 150 Mwt.

Characteristic 0 - T diagram for the refinery,

including low— and medium—temperature processes is shown on
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Fig.5, which also shows that most of the energy consumed is

within the 300 to 400°C temperature range.

Of the high-temperature processes run at 800 - 900r»C

the most important are pyrolysis and conversion. Products

obtained in pyrolysis are basic feedstocks for the

petrochemical industry. Conversion of hydrocarbon feed is

dedicated to the production of hydrogen.

Characteristic Q — T diagram of the petrochemical

complex including low-, medium— and high-temperature?

oroceeses is shown in Fig.6. Hidh-temperature processes in

the petrochemical complex structure amount to at least 10 V..

In the near future due to the advent of sulfur and

heavy crude oils the importance of high—temperature

procR-jnes and especially of conversion will grow high.

Hydrogsn produced in conversion is used to upgrade

hydrocarbon products in hydrotreating and hydrods—

. sul f urisation processes. In doihc so the higher ""is the?

upgrading rate, the higher is the hydrogen consumption

( Fig.7 ).
xh(? oil rt?f.lning and pertorrhemical industry of the U3SR

ii. facing now the following main problems:

1. Upgrading of heavy residual fractions, mainly atmospheric

residue, upgrading of sulfur and bituminous crude oil, and

expansion of hydrogen production capacities directly

p.«.iscciate»d with the upgrading.

2. Iropro\-ements in the environment protection in industrial

areas.

3. Reduction in utilisation of hydrocarbon feedstocks as

fuel.

One of the promising ways o* solving the above problems

is the use of HTHR to meet ths energy requirements in the

refinery and petrochemical plant-"-.

A number of problems nesd to be resolved in order to

implement HTHR in oil refineries and petrochemical plants.

One of the major problems is making nuclear power source

more reliable and safe. The problem is still more

complicated because of fire and explosion hazards associated

with the operation of refineries and petrochemical plants.
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Another major problem is creating systems ensuring

proper heat transfer from HTHR to process consumers. Studies

on the subject have shown that there are two ways of solving

the problem: heat transfer can be arranged by means of

short-range and long-range heat-transfer systems [ 1 ].

In the short-range heat-transfer mode heat from the

power—source is transferred to process units by means of a

circulating heat—carrier. Fig.8 shows an example of scheme

for the short-range heat—supply featuring the use cf heat

generated by HTHR for the pyrolysis of hydrocarbon feed,

heating and processing of hydrocarbon products, and raising

of steam. High-temperature heat is transferred by l.?lium to

pyrnlysis plant located adjacent to the nuclear reactor,

whereas the medium-temperature heat is sent to the units

processing crude oil through the use of an intermediate

heat-carrier.

In the scheme shown on Fig.8 the helium outlet

temperature from the HTHR is 950°C. In as much as low- and

medium— •*:<=mperature processes in the crude oil r̂-ocfrssing

account for about 90 7. of the total, it seems promising to

use HTHR with helium temperature at the outlet from the

reactor being 650 to 750t"C. In this case heat from the

source can be transferred by means of an intermediate heat-

carrier ( Fig.9 ).

The short-range heat supply can be employed when the

reactor is located within several miles from the cp'isuiner.

With HTHR being located farther off ( tens or hundreds of

milf?s ) from the acsosiated consumers, long—range heat

supply systems may be employed, based on chemothermic cycle,

such as convers.\on-methanatirn cy.-le C 2 3. In this case

heat distribution in the plants can be arranged from

centralized power source? ( mechariators ) by means of heat-

carrier loops.

For the heat supply systrm to be properly designed 3n

appropriate heat-carrier should be selected. In principle,

the industrial heat supply systems may use both gaseous

fluids: helium, steam, C0 3 and liquid fluids: metdi and salt

melt«= or organic heat-transfer fluids.
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Gaseous heat-transfer fluids characterized by high

thermal stability are however low heat-transfer agents. This

necessitates the application of large heat transfer areas

and results in high transportation costs. To reduce the

volume of the heat-carrier used in Lhe system it seems

practical to increase the prtssure in the system. This

however will remit in significantly higher cost of the

loop, more stringent requirements to ensure safe operation

of the system.

Liquid—mr'tal hc?at~carriers have inherently the highest

h«at-transfe*- capabilities. One of the merits of liquid

metals is their low viscosity. The most widely used metal

melts are potc.ss.ium, sodium, their mixture and also outec^ic

melts of lead and bismuth. However alkali metals are

explosive, whereas lead and bismuth are rather scarce. These

shortcomings make all the advantages of liquid .T.etals null

snd void and precludes at least at tht? beginning thej r une

in the refinery heat supply systems.

Liquid—salt heat carrieris have poorer heat—transfer

nr-opo'-ties than liquid metals. Their advantage rests with

their low-cost and wide u«=;e in the industry. Thus, in crude

oil refining end petrochemical industry there is a long-term

experience in application of nitrate—nitrite mixtures at

catalytic cracking units.

The advantage of organic heat-carrier appliration is in

that they are very common in -Lhe industry's plants. The use

of these heat-carriers until resently was limited to

temperatures of 360 — 380^0. Over the last years new organic

heat—carriers have been developed, capable of operating at

temperatures above 400°C. Adding regeneration units to the

heat-carrier circulation system and application of thermal

stabilir.iny additives will permit to raise the maxin.am

allowable operating temperature in the circulation cytle»

still higher.

A cost comparison study has been made for circulation

cycle filled with different heat-carriers in order to try

and select a sutable heat-carrier, tt feasibility study made

for the case of heat furnished from the HTHR to a crude unit
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with the capacity of 150 Mwt ( heat ) has shown that the

cost of systems using liquid heat-carriers vs. gas filled

systems is about twice lower. It was found that in the

gaseous systems the most expensive equipment are

compressors. Their share in the total cost of the

circulation cycle accounts for about 40 %. In the case of

liquid heating systems the most costly is the hsat—

exchanging equipment, which accounts for about 70 7. of the

total cost ( Table 1 ).

From the above analysis it follows that heat supply

from HTHR located several miles from crude units, operating

at 360 -^OO^C, can be arranged with the use of organic

heat-carr.iers. At higher operating temperatures n.ost

acceptable are saline heat carriers. However tht? final

selection of a heat-carrier requires extra research work to

be carried out, including that on a large-scale basis in

order to improve the" technology and equipment"'of "the heat"—

supply systems.

In conclusion we would, like1 once again to point out the

problems which can be solved by implementing HTMR at the

crude oil processing and petrochemical plants: improving

pollution control, making more hydrocarbon fuel available

for other use, intensification of operation of process

units, and making them less fire hazardous, increasing the

power efficiency of process plants.
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THH SHARE OF DIFFERENT; EQUIPMENT TVPE IN TNE

COST OF SHORT DISTANCE HEATING SYSTEMS

NETWORK ELEMENTS

PIPELINES

PUMPS, COMPRESSORS,etc

HEATEXCHANGBRS

HEATCARRIARS •
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Short distance heating systems cost of primary distillation
units with different heat carnzrs

network zlemenis

Pipes

Insulation

Pfperacks

Steel structures

Pumps ̂  compressors, etc.

H ea/ex changers

He aj carriers

Total :
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6595

Cost, thousand rb/s
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2(2
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Energy Consumption in Wain Oil Refining and Petrochemical Processes

Process Type Process feed Final Products
Energy

consumption,
Temperature
inheater
processes ,

°C

Low
temoerature

tfledium
temperature

High
temperature

Distillation

Wydrocracking
U T t i

Reforming

Catalytic
cracking
VisSreakino.

Steam cracking

Conversion

Crude oil

Vacuum oasoil
kerosine dizsel
oil

Low octane
acisoline
HyoLrotreoled
\acuum gas oil
\li\cuum residue

[thane 1 gaso'/f,
gasoline

refinery gazes

Gasoline (xtmosphzrie and
vacuum aasoils} vacuum
residue
Gaso/ine, jetand diesel oil
Mydrotreated kerosine
and diesei oil

High octane gasoline

High octane gasoline

Cracking bottoms, dies el
oil component7 yacuurn
oasoi!

Lower olefines, aromatic
hydro car bones
Hudroge/7

40-60

25-35

/0-20

300-400

if Q 0'550

800-goo
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